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" ApONOMMA TILI.NSVERS.UJE ", LUCAS (1844), (THE PYTHON 'l'ICR), 

Male. (Figs. 1-4). 

2·2 x 2·8 to 3 mm., broader than long; has a characteristic quadrangular 
appearance when looked at casually, the hind part of the body being almost 
as wide as the front part plus the tucked-in legs; inornate. 

Fig. 4. 

1mm. 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. I.-A. transversale. Male, dorsal view, showing incomplete chitinization of 
conscutum (Stippling =chitinized portion) and muscular depressions (shown by 
hatching). 

Fig. 2.-A. transversale. Male. Rostrum dorsal view, showing cylindrical palps with 
article 4 terminal. 

l~ig. 3.-A. transversale. Hypostomex125 after Neumann, 1899. Fig. 42 C. 

F'ig:' 4'.-A. transversale. Male, Coxae showing the lighth" chitinized base and ; Le 
more highly chitinized (stippled) and punctate portion carrying the spur. 
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TICKS IN TlIESOU'I'H AFRICAN ZOOLOGICAL SWtvEY. COLI,EC'l'ION IV. 

Gansautum.-Broadest in posterior ·haff,with an abrupt square posterior 
borde17,. narrow il?- front; emarginationwide· and deep ; cervical grooves deep, 
sharp straight lines,· parallel; immediatelyhehind the,m a shallow depression; 

)atceral gr()oves absent ; festoons fain t to obsolete; punctatiOlis absent or very 
line and fewjn number, scattered. '1'he conscuhlm shows weak or imperfect 
chitinization; the posterior one-fifth is.similar to the' ventral surface, the 
rest of the dorsum shows some ehitinizatio:q. and is.o£ a light brown colour. 
The rather even, shiny surface of theanter~orfour.:fifths is disturbed by 
,depres.sions representi;l1~ the posterjor'IllE:ldian,ii:hellosterior accessory, the 
. llostel'lorand the anterIOr paramedlans an(l.the~liree laterals; these depres- . 
sions may S:howdeeller .pigmentation. .' 

. .' . 
RostrU7n.:-Basis capituli sonlew hat . quadrangular, .. ,yider than long, 

posterior lateral angles with slight cornua;; Iai~ly"",:eUchitinized. Palps 
.rat~er .pri1Il,itiv~, cyl~udricu! with b~t. slightfl.att~ll,i;n:g:.me~ia~ly,and art:ic~e 4 
'proJectmg termmally.Arbcle 1, vlSlbledorsally,~s'~:mlyshghtly chltmlZed 
as.isalso the point of attaclllnent; article2twiceasl()llgasarticle3; article 
4 small and. usually clearly ~visible dorsally. <ByZ?o~tt7:77ul.deeply emarginat.e 
at th~ tip and very clearly' divided into .two ;bi;oadfa.n~/~~a.t~Ilai;,e;·edged on 
either side with two rows 0£.largeteeth,about7i?toE;l~C:h.row;~l?-teriorly a 
corona of small denticles, whichextenrl bac)ci;a.~·ds~:;·alo~~~11~.Illi9Aine, 
.b.!?t~e.en. the two rows ot teeth '';>··'i<, .• ,:';i[f{'~.z ;~t;<i;" '.. . 

;';~r;;il~~L~~~~:-c-Short, .very.stollt, '"iell Ghitillize(l.G()~d;"J;~~f1~~I~~" ~ihgle spur, 
ure peculiar, the basal. portion is but ·lightlychitiniz[(l'i\ll. ". 'in colour, 
.thewell developed spms are. situated at the end of: :.l..Ill0.r('!~chitinized 
support, so that each coxa has the appearance ()£:o~i~g.nia £'\~oparts. 
rrhese supports may . sh'ow some heavy p1lIictatioil.;i@f.r a1'su:$ L--
Tapering graduallywithqlunt ending, .one shox:tve . ~Sc" s1Ls IV with 
weJ! llronouncedfalse artiCHlation; distalpoitio:

i
,. 

~woyentral spurs.. . "~i .»;;'" 

Yentral .' surfacc.~UnpigmentedJ genitaL·~~ifrce.~pp,~~~6~~.:il; 
genitaJ,. anal and. ano-marginal grooves absent; .~;The .• ;dep~ ..~:lonthe 
qQ~§al surface, IuadE! by. the muscle attachments;·ar~.t<111~~seIt. e,ciby.the 
~or~e.sIl'9nding depressions:on the ventmlsur£ace.~ ·~t~lk1J.l.a;:.~'fg~ia.lmost 
circ;ularwith a shor~.prolonga:tion towards the dorsal.su:rfac-e. "',;.,. 

F cm.O,le~·(Figs. 5"':'6)~~.· .' ...•.......•••.• 

2·8 x3 ·1mm.,2~:5x8\4 mm., sul)circular, broadestin.:the.~steri,or 
hal£: with a fairly straight posterior border; preserved.ullen.gpJ;ged.specimens 
light in colour (Neulll(tnngives the colour as reddish brown '()rdir~green:): 

.. SC1J,tlL1n.~InoJ:nate,cordiform; emargination wide . and. deep; lateral 
angles rounded; latero-"posterior margin sinuous, posterior border . broadly 
emargiIi.ate i.cervical o-r60ves deep and extending 'as ab:no:'jt straight . lines t{) 
theposteri.or Q'order,dividing the scutum into a centralsmootli rectangular 
portion, .andwith the lateral areas triangular; these lateral areas· may show 
slio-ht corrugations (gerunzelt). Festoons, in partially engorged: ·females, 
oniY,justvi~ib1e.· Punetations very fine and widely scattered (Neumann 
states that there are nopunctations). . 

AUoso'zftu~;---:The/!1oJ..sal .surface of the body shows the same arrange
ment o£groovesasare present in the·male. 

",' ,.'" ',', 
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G. THEILER. 

llostrum.-Basu capituli wide, almost three times as broad as long; 
lateral sides straight and almost parallel; cornua highly chitinized' 
posterior margin weakly chi tinized and in terru pted by the . m'eae porosae; 
\"jih a hardened spur-like, highly chitinized portion in the middle separating 
the porose areas on the margin, Areae porosae large, overlapping the 
posterior margin; with somewhat indefinite edges. Palps subcylindrical with 
article 4 terminal as in the mall'. Hyposto711e broad as in the male. 

Legs .-As in the male. 

Ventral surjace.-Short hairs present; genital orifice opposite Coxae III 
(Neumann gives it as opposite the second intercoxal space), wide. Genital 
and anal grooves absent. Muscle-attachment depressions, corresponding to 
the dors~l depressions,. well marked in partially engorged females. Stigma 
broadly oval, the narrower end pointing dorsally. 

Fig. 5.-A. transversale. Female Tarsus I and Tarsus IV. 

!Yyrnph. 
1 . 7 x 2·1 mm., 2·2 x i3 • 3 mm. , when engorged; very much like the female 

in e'Yery. respect. The Scut1nn showing the same division into three; but 
whereas there are no punc1ations in the adult the nymph shows a few large 
shallow punctations scattered oyex the scutum. The engorged swollen 
specimens do not show any of the muscular depl'es1:'ions so characteristic of 
the partially engorged adults. The basis CalJituZi is two and a ha1£ times as 
hroad as long and has a 'smooth even surface. Pal1JS and hypostrnne as in 
the adults. 

Leqs.-Perhaps slightly more swollen than in the adults. Coxae; as III 

the rostrum, the chitinizution is rather more even than in the adults. 
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TICKS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY. COLLECTION IV. 

Ventral sllrfaee.-Hairs appeal' to be absent. The abdominal skin shows 
fine transverse striations. 

(My thanks are due to the Director of the Cape Town Museum who 
kindly put his material of the nymph;; at my disposal.) 

Larva. 
Unknown. 

() eem'renee. 

Host.-Found on the edge of the eye sockets of Python sebae. 

Geographical d1:stribution described by T,ucas and by Neumann from 
South Africa. The Onderstepoort collection contains a batch from Kampala, 
Uganda, collected by G. H. E. Hopkins; and the Cape Town Museum has a 
batch of nymphae from the eye sockets of a Python sebae collected at the 
. Cape Town Snake Park . 

. ~ 

~""".:' . .. .',' . ", 

·· ... ,1. 

1nHn. 
Fig. 6.-A. transversale. Female. Dorsal view, showing depressions equivalent to those 

in the male. 

Classification. 

Uenwr'al 'l'emarlcs.-Neumann (1899) in describing the species, suggested 
that, in view of its peculiar shape and in view of the absence of an anal 
groove, it might form a genus by itself. He, however, omitted to stress 
(a) the imperfect chitin1zation, more pronounced in the male than in either 
the female or the nymph; (b) the somewhat primitive palps. IJahille, whose 
publication unfortunately is not procurable at the moment, subsequently 
created the genus N e1l'maniella for this species. Despite the peculiarities of 
A. t1'ansve1'sale I am inclined to agree with Bedford that the creation of a 
new genus is not justified. In Aponomma lat1lm (the laeve-ca.pensis of 
previous South African workers) the palps also tend to be primitive; they 
are, however, slightly hollowed out mesially, and article 4 is attached sub
terminally and may also protrude ventrally or anteriorly. 'rhe chitinization 
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G. THEILER. 

of A. latum compared with that of other Aponommas is weak, though never 
as incomplete as in A.. transversale. The lack of an anal groove alone, 
unassociated with any other constant morphological feature, does not warrant 
the creation of a new genus. 

Lucaf' (1860) rlescribed a tick, collected from a Python sebae under the 
name of l.~~odes globulus. Neumann (1899) quot-es the meagre description 
in toto and decides that the description is that of an Aponomma. The 
description given, quite obviously is not that of either adult inornate African 
Apononllnas, for p.either has " fortiter ", though scattered punctations, nor 
does the cuticle of either show fine striations. The descl'lption, however, does 
:fit the nymph of A. transversale, except that its punctations, though scattered, 
are not well pronounced. Nevertheless one can safely conclude that 
A.ponom,ma globulus is the nymphal stage of A.. transversale, a conclusion 
supported by the £act that the African python is the host common to both. 

Synonymy.-'l'he synonymy for A.ponomma. transversale would thus be: 
l.vodes tl'ansvenalis, Lucas, 1844. 
Aponomma transl"e1'sale, IJucas. Neumann, 1899. 
iVell maniel la, transversale, Lucas. Lahille, 1905(?). 
l.~·odes .qlobulus, Lucas, 18GO. 
Al)olw1~l:ma glob1lZlls, Lucas. Neumann, 1899. 

1. The description of A. latum, male and female, is brought up to date, 
and the nymph is described for the first time. 

2. Attention is drawn to. the weak and unequal chitinization, and to the 
some", ha t primitive palps. 

3. Aponomma globulus is sunk as a synonym of A. lat1l11l and is taken 
to be the nymphal stage. 

" ApO~O~IMA LATUM ".--ROCI·! (1844) (THE S~AI\E 'rICK). 

Male. (Figs. 7-11). 
2·3.x2·3 mm.; 2·4x2·7 mm.; 2x2'2 nUll.; 2·8x2·2 lllm.; 

3·2 x 3'1 mm. Broadly oval, widest behind; . usually as wide as long; 
varying in colour from a light to a darkish brown; chitinization never 
heavy; frequently in preserved specimens, the internal organs show through 
the cuticle; inornate; smooth. 

Conscutum.-Emargination deep; cervical grooves absent or mere 
dimples; lateral grooves absent; festoons inconspicuous or picked out with 
light brown lines. A few large shallow' punctations on the pointed shoulders, 
fine punctations may be present sparsely scattered over the conscutum, most 
readily seen along the margins. The dorsal por08e areas are seen with 
difficulty at a level· behind legs 4, small and well separated. Dorsum usually 
shows a fairly strong curvature and bends over onto the ventral side. 

Rostl'um.-Long and slender. Basis capituH broadly triangu.lar with 
sides rounded; pOilterior edge straight or slightly concave; no cornua; surface 
smooth with a few scattered punctations. Palps.~Somewhat fiat, hollowed 
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TICKS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY. COLLECTION IV. 

out but slightly mesially. Article 1 visible dorsally. Article 2 twice as long 
as article '3, constricted at base; artide 4 subterminal,. frequently visible 
from the dorsal surface. Hyperstome 2~ 1':2~; the outer row has the largest 
teeth and extends further down the hypostome than either of the other two 
rows, the innermost row has small teeth and extends only about half as far 
back as the large outer row. ,Tip has a corona of small denticles . 

. I 

1 Tnn:1.· 
Fig. 7. 

·Smm.. 
J!'ig. 9. 

Fig. 7.- A.. latum. Male, dorsal view i stippling to show the curvature of thl.l body 
and the overlapping ot .the dorsum onto the venter. 

l!'ig. 8.-A. latum. 1\1al~, rostrum, dorsal view, to show palps slightly hollowed mesiallY. . . 
Fig. 9.-A. latu111. Male. Rostrum ventral view. 

Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 

Fig. lO.-A. latum. Male: Coxae i·IV. 
Fig. ll.-A. latum. Male. Tarsus I and Tarsus IV. 
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G. THEILER. 

Legs.-Not as stout as in A. transversale-Co.-we short, close together; 
Coa;a I external spur long and well developed, internal spur closely applied 
to external, small; Co.1:oe II-IV with a central spur; all coxae with :j-4 well 
developedhains. TarIWs 1 false articulation pronounced, small hump 
dorsally after the false articulation, ending abruptly in a short ventr:11 spur. 
Tani II-Ill with false articulation pronounced. Tars?}s IV false articula
tion indicated, ending abruptly, single terminal ventral spur. These ventral 
spurs are variable in size. . 

VentraZ surfacc.-Genital orifice opposite Coxa II; genital grooves 
divergent to level of Coxa IV; anal groove well developed; anomal'ginal 
groove absent; festoons pronounced and more heavily chitinized than the rest 
of the venter. Cuticle frequently transparent, numerous short white hairs 
ext.ending onte the darker festoons. Stigma elongate oval with short pro
jection dorsally. 

FC11ULle. (Figs. 12-13.) 
Very broad oval 2·2 xJ'6 m.m.; 3·3 x 3'3 m.m., up to 7 m.m. x f) m.m ... 

narrower in front, light to darker brown depending on the chitinization; 
inornate. 

·Smm. 
Fig. 13. 

1m't'n .. 
Fig. 12. 

, 
Fig. 12.-A. Zat1lm. Female. Dorsal·view, showing depressions on the conscutum. 

Fig. "13.-A. latum. Female. Rostrum, dorsal view. 

Scutum.-Cordiform, . angles broadly rounded, postero-Iateral margin 
slightly concave, never heavily chitinized; cer:vical emargination' deep; 
cervical grooves very shdrt. l)unctations fairly large and deep and close 
together on the shoulders, becoming smaller, shallower and more widely 
scattered from before backwards and may extend over the anterior third or the 
scutum; as in the ma~e the ,scutum is smooth and shiny, and its anterior 
dorsal edge tends to bend over on to the venter. 
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TICKS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN ZOOLOGICAL SURVE¥. COLLECTION IV. 

Alloscutum.-Smooth, cuti9le with shallow wide depressions representing 
the median, posterior accessory, the paramedian and the three lateral 
grooves; the anterior accessory commencing just behind the edge of the 
scutum runs forwards and may be seen as a continuous groove denting the 
surface of the scutumm, or may merely show ¥s a small circular depression 
about 'half-way up the scutum. Dorsal porose areas easily seen not far 
behind the edge of the scutum, at about the same level as in the male. 
'Festoons but faintly marked even in the unengorged specimens; marginal 
groove absent. 

Rostrum.-As in the male. P01'ose a1"eas on basis capituli large, wide, 
oval, diverging slightly. PaZps shorter than in the male. 

Legs.-As in the male. 

Ventral surjace.-Genital orifj,ce opposite the second interspace; genital 
fold not conspicuous, anal groo'\"espronounced, with short ano-marginal 
groove. Cuticle usually somewhat transparent in preserved specimens, with 
,a few short white hairs. Stigma more elongate and comma shaped than in the 
male. Fest,oons more pronounced than on the dorsal surrace. 

Nymph. (Figs. 14-17'). 
1 x 1 m.m.; 1· 5 x 1· 3 m.m.; when unengorged; oval rounded anteriorly 

as well as posteriorly; yellowish in colour, chi tiniza tion weak; inorna te. 

, .5 mm. 

Fig. 14. 

Fig. 15. 

E 
E 

Fig. 14.-A.. lat'UJm. Nymph. Dorsal view. 

Fig. 15,-A.. latum. Nymph. Rostrum, ventral view. 

Fig. 16.-A.. /attLm. Nymph. Coxae I-IV. 

Scutum.-O· 51 x 0 . 86 m.ll!.; broadly heart shaped; wide emargination; 
scapulae pointed; anterior margin convex, only curving slightly onto the 
venter; posterior ma.rginsinuous, posterior angle' widely rounded'; cervical 
groove wide, pronounced comma .. shaped; punctations large, shallow, unevenly 
scattered, with a tendency to cluster anteriorly (the drawing gives them as 
being distributed almost evenly). (Howard states that there are no cervical 
grooves and no punctations); a spot of red pigmentation in the eye region. 
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G. THEILER. 

Alloscutum.-Shows the same muscular depressions as are seen in ·.the 
female: cuticle thin and transparent. 

Rostrum .. -Slender; basiS cazJituli broadly triangular with posterolateral 
corners considerably thickened. Palps as in the female with article 4 sub
terminal usually pointing meso-ventrally, but may project anteriorly and be 
visible from the dorsal surface. Hypostome 2/2 with corona. 

Legs.-Medium with segments slightly swollen. Coxa I external spu~ 
sharper and longer than the internal; Coxae II-IV one median spur. Tars'U,s 
1 long; tarsi II-IV tapering fairly gradually from a slight median swelling; 
in some instances this swelling is large enough to produce the effect of a 
hump; tarsus IV usually less swollen than tarsi II-III. 

Ventral s1l'r'face.-genital fold divergent; anal groove and ano-marginal 
groove well developed; restoons well developed; no hairs present. 

Fig. 17. Fig. 18. 

Fig. 17.-r1. latum. Nymph. Tarsus 1; and Tarsus IV. 

Fig. lS.-A. latuill; Larva. Tarsus I and Tarsus III. 

Larva. (Fig. IS). 
1 m.m. x O'S m.m.; not unlike the nymph; body broadly oval, widely 

rounded posteriorly, narrower anteriorly; light yellow, very transparent. 

Conscutum,.-Heart shaped; lateral and posterior angles broadly curved, 
postero-Iateral border concave. Emargination shallow; cervical groove short 
and shallow; a spot of red pigmentation in the eye region. 

Rost1'Um.-Ba,~is capituli wider than long; postero-Iateral margin 
heavily chitinized; markedly swollen to carry the base of the mandibles. 
Palps. Short,' article 1 visible; articles 2 and 3 fairly plump, 
article 2 showing the same constriction at its base as is seen in the adults 
and, in the nymph; article 3 about as long as 2. Article 4 subterminal, 
usually pointing meso-ventrally; mesial surface hollowed out ;;lightly. 
Hypostome 2/2 of 4-5 hirgeteeth in each row, small corona. 
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TICKS. IN THESOUTli All'ltICAN ZOOI,OGICAL SURVEY. COLLECTION IV • 

. Legs.~Notas swollen as in the other stages; Coxaesquarlsh witha sharp 
spur. Tanuslhad a smaH subtel'mmal dorsal hump; tarsus 111· tapering 
rather moresllddenly than I, with a very small subterminal hump. 

OcctLTrence .. 

H ost.-Snakes. ilnd one record from a blind lizard. rfhe zoological survey 
has the. follmving recoi·ds listed:-

Python .• :' ... , .... : ...... . 
.Three-cornered snake .... . 

Python sebae ... ......... . 
Simocephalu8 sp ....... · .. . 

:Mole sriake ............. .. 
Cape Cobra .......... ; ... . 

P8euda8pi.~ carn~ .... ..... . 
Nah~ jlm:(L . .... , ....... : . 

Black ileckcdCobra ..... . Nail< niyricollis ..... ..... . 

Tree Cobra: ............ , 
Ringhals~ ... ;., •... ' ... ; .. Sepedon lUlclrntChuies .. ... . 

:Mamba ................. . Dendmspisanyusiiceps . ... 

• Night adder" " ......... . 
Puff adder ..... , ......... . 

Dendraspis mamb(l ....... . 
Gau8U8 rlwmbeatus •.... ... 
Bitis arieians ........ .... . 

Black snake.",,: ....... .. 
Unidentified· snake ....... . 

Zebra snake"" ......... . 
Blind lizard ............. . Acon'ia~ meleagris . ...... . 

Natal; Cape Town Museum. 
Northern Rhodesia.· 
Snake Park, Port Elizabeth. 
Vrybmg ;.PortElizabeth; Umfolozi, 

Zulularid; Rietfontein; Johan" 
nesburg. 

Noordsberg; Natal Snake Park ; 
Capo Town; South West Africa; 

. Kampala, Uganda. . 
NtambaIiana, Zululaud; Tzaneen, 

Louis Trichardt. 
Kampala, Uganda; Klaserie, Pil

grimsRest; Ntambanana, Zulil
land; Ndwedwe, Natal. 

Snake Park, Cape Town. . 
Snake Park, Cape-Town. 
Kaffirs kraal, Rustenburg; Snake 

Park, Cape Town. 
Gottesbrook. Adelaide. 
Kampala, Uganda; Lilingwe, 

Nyasaland. 
Kampala, . Uganda. 
Sorgwana, Zululand. 

It has also been repmtedfromthe Belgian Gongo by Nuttall and by " 
Bequaert (Bitis arietans)·· from Tanganyika and KE;myaby N euillann and by 
Bequaert(Dasypeltis scq,beTj Rhamphiophis omyrhynchus); from South West 
Africa by Warburton;' from Liberia by Bequaert (Denclraspis Vi1>idis). 

It would thus seem to be distributed in. all parts or Africa south or the 
Sahara, and .to have no predilection for any on~ group of snakes. The two 
r~cords, tli~.dne for the python and the one for the blind lizard, probably 
represent instances pracriidental hosts, 

Classification. 

General discussion.--:-Koch 1844 described a female· tick from Weinachs
baai,South· Africa, as Amblyomma .. l.atmn, which Neumann (1901) upon 
re-examinatiOll placed into his new genus Aponcnnma. (Koch's Hyalomma 
latum heshowecl to be an A.mbZyo'n/mUJ. and to be asynonym of 11. sylvatieum, 

. de Geer, 1778). Hej however, decided that Koch's South African species was 
the same asA. poZitum, Neumann 1899 found Python moi1trlls from the East 
Indies. In aU subsequent publications,e.g.,Howard 1908 and Bedford, 
we hence find "the description or A. povitn7'rli givenas being that of A. latU1n .. 
In the same. memoir N enmann 1901 describes a: new silb-species val'. 
ca'lumsis for his Patagonian A77ono7wnwZaeve, his description being based on 
IOUI' males :and I<rlll' temales from Adelaide in the Eastern" Province of the 
Cape.Colony, collection Lounsbury. Donitz 1910 redescribes the type 
specimen Of 11. latum.;and enlarges the description or the female according 
to .material' collected*at Mkaluma in the Mpapua district, rfanganyika, which 
ne identifies as similar. jil aU respects to the type, and describes the male. 
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G. THEILER. 

He points out that Neumann's A. poliiu1Il, in no 'way agrees with Koch's type 
speciI?en and. t~at h~nce the Asiatic 11. politllll~ is not a synonym of A. la:tulII. 
lhe South AfrICan form of ApOnOTfl.lIIa [aeve; l.e., A. Zaeue 'var. capenstS, he 
separates from the Patagonian form and shows it t{) be a synonym of Koch's 
A. latlon, since Neumann's description agrees in every respect with Koch's 
type. Subsequent workers seem to have overlooked Donitz's publication and 
the African snake tiek eontinnes to fignre almost iudiscriminately as either 
A. Zaevc or as A.,lae7)C 1wr. capensis. Sehuhe U)3G sorts out the laeve
(yroup as follows: A. l(Jeue, type species, Patagonia; 11. pseudolaeve, Schulze 
1925, Asiatic; A. laet'ctum n.sp., South America; A. fa.lsolaeve navem nomen 
for .1. laeve-CalJClIxis from South Africa. He decirles that his falsolael;{;, 
Xeumann's lacvc-capensis, is not a synonym of A. tatum as Donitz suggested, 
and lists (the supposed) diffNen('e;; bef\ypen tb() hn) species. 

Ondel'stepoort has ~t bat<:h of tieks, A. 7acce-cllpensis from the Lounsbury 
collection, off Blaek Snake, Cottesbrook, Adelaide, Cape, with the covering 
remark" determined by N eummm ". This one can thus safely presume to 
be the type material, although then· is nothing to show that it has been 
designated aR suell. The males and ihe femaleR ans'wer in every respect to 
both Donitz's detailed description for :1. lat11m. and Neumann's description' for 
A. lac1Jc 1Ja1' ea7Jensis. Each and everyone of Schulze's differences IS seen 
to fall away; viz: (a.) ~ eumann'/, description " Festons bien apparents :1. In 
face ventrale, plus fonces qu'elle " is coned and agrees with Donitz' state
ment. "Bauchplatten gut entwickeH". 'l'hese remarks Schulze. quite 
ilpparently misinterpreted; they refer to the thickened ventral festoons and 
not to the presence of separate plaques or peltae. (b) The dorsum very 
(lefini~elypurves av~r to tIle venter. (c) 'fhe postero-Iateral border of the 
female shows an appreelable variation from "Rchwach eingebuchtet" to 
"deutlich eingebuchtet :'. (d) The punetation. in the shoulder J'egionalso 
varies considerably from very fine and sparse to fairly deep and more closely 
clustered. The extent to which these punetations show up depends, not only 
011 their actual size and depth, but also on how well the tiek has been cleaned. 
(e) The tarsi, except tar~l1s J, though swollen, f'annot be said to be humped, 
and all end abruptly. 

Hence one can but c:onelude that A.. laevc--capensis Neumann (A. falso
lap,"p nOyelll l101l1f'1l Sehu]zp. HJ!ifi), is a synoIlUJn of A. lai1l711 Koe]l. 

The synonymy of AlJOnomma Znt11m would thus be:

A.mblyomma Zatnm, Koch, 1844. 
LiZJonomma, latum., Koch. Neumann, 1901. 
nee A. politum, Neumann 1899, 1901. 
nee A. latum, Roell. Howard, 1908. 
A. lat7tm, Koch. Diinitz, 1910. 
A. laeve-capensis, Neumann, J901. 
A. falsnlaevc. Schulze, 193fi. 

As regards A. psclldolae't,e, Schulze (1935) this may yet prove to he a 
s~'nonym of Neumann's Asiatic A. politum.. Schulze's description, taken in 
conjunction with his photographs, agree~ with Neumann's description exeept 
for the nature of Coxae II-IV. 
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